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CUBAN WOMENS PASTIMES

Hilt Silvia Alfonio talk KnteitalnInBly
of lief Country Women

Styno Interesting comments upon
worn made by Miss Silvia

Alfonso of Hiivnnn white on a visit
to New York City Since the Ameri-

cans have entered Havana In such
numbers she says Cuban girls linvo

noticeably begun to copy many of the
ways of American women They wno
formerly exceedingly quiet und domes
tic In their habits seldom soon In the
streets except when necessary and
traveling little Now they remain
less secluded appear frequently In

public places and arc beginning more
generally to travel for pleasure

neatly they are taking qulto an In-

terest In sports now continued Miss
Alfonso but they hardly think It
proper to ride bicycles yet Some of
them tried It for a while but our life
Is so different from yours that no lady
with a marked stress on this word

likes to bo seen on a bicycle No
they do not play golf but some of the
girls are fond of tennlsaud play well

Miss Alfonso laughingly scouted the
Idea of the starting of nny womens
clubs In Cuba for some tlmo to cone
Public and oven private schools are
practically unknown Miss Alfonso
states but girls of means tire usually
educated In their homes by private
teachers and governesses She was
educated herself In this way In Ha
vana Occasionally parents send
their children to New York City or to
some foreign city to bo educated
Science and mathematics enter little
Into a girls education but much at-

tention Is pald to the study of lan-

guages
Oh nearly everybody of education

can speak English Miss Alfonso ex-

claimed and French ns well Wo
tlilnk It a great accomplishment to
speak well In many languages And
the young women do a great deal of
painting and of course beautiful cm
broidery They are always taught
singing and piano playing and all
things of that sort

On being asked whether the women
were Interested In charitable or phil
anthropic work she admitted thnt
many of them were A popular method
among them of raising money for
these objects is to a ball at
which the patrons pay liberally

The beauty such as that
In which Miss was elected
queen occur tinny once In three or four
years being conducted by some Ha-

vana newspaper Occasionally a ball
Is given to the newly elected queen
and no little excitement reigns for the
tlmo among the young girls prominent-
In society for no married woman is
eligible for votes in these contests

Far For Cool DaT
There has been some effort In the fur

world to popularize In fur the long
coat so stylish in cloth But when In
buying women feel their weight their
choice usually falls upon the short
jacket This latter la length from
eighteen to twentyfour Inches In
Persian lamb or seal will bo the pop-

ular fur jacket of the coming season
Collar and revers of chinchilla mink
or sable will be their universal ad-

junct A new touch Is given this years
rovers by flecking Hitherto revcrs-
liavo always been flat but tho new
ones havo a graceful curve that Is an
entirely new feature Fitted backs
with fuller skirts will also mark the
new fur jackets

Neck scarfs will continue to be as
much worn ns formerly and that
leaves nothing more to be said The
latest shape Is reversible may bo
worn flat or turned up like a storm
collar Late neck scarfs rango In
length from twenty to forty Inches
tho longer ones however being worn
by more elderly women

Lynx which Is a fine silky black is
the correct and fashionable fur for
mourning wear

Seal Russian sable baby lambskin
sea otter brown marten stone marten
pine marten silver fox bluo fox and
chinchilla form a qulto comprehensive-
list of the otyllsh furs for the

The round barrelshaped or socalled
granny muffs are still to remain in

mortis They are to be If anything
larger than over in the same furs to
match the neck piece sable stone
marten chinchilla etc being the
vogue

bur bands of seal ermine chinchilla
sable and mink in both wide and nar-
row widths will bo very swagger
adorning evening cloaks Very deep
collars of fur are also almost Indispen-
sable adjuncts of theso wraps The
latter idea in them collars forms a
triple cape effect sometimes almost
reaching tho waist Philadelphia Rec-
ord

The Charm of Cordiality
It isnt enough to have gone through

the world merely greeting people and
recognizing their exlstepco simply be
cause wo could not well avoid doing
so It Is truly a duty that wo owe to
our fellowassoclats that wo know
Domcthlng of tho art of being cordial

Some folks aro born with a knack
in this line others never see the plain

for It rests
and again there are

others who early in life realize thnt
there Is something wrong In their dis-
positions and Immediately set about
tho correcting of them These are tho
wise ones rho ones lacking in wis
dom go all tho days of their poor
narroK lives blainjns the world and
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the people In It auk declare that more
than half of what ono hopes and
dreams of doing all proves a failure
no matter how hard one may try

Tho cordial man or woman is willing-

to meet the world half way That in

what tho world likes It Is a grim
old world If you meet It with any-

thing but a smiling face
There Is something so charming

about the manner of tho cordial wom-
an when you first meet her and this
charm grows upon ono ns ones ac-

quaintance with her continues So-

cially she is a success and when by
any chanco she must como in contact
with the business world she finds al-

most a hearty greeting awaiting her
there

There Is a certain reserve that Is al
ways necessary and this the dignified
woman Instinctively preserves but
there Is mich a thing you know ns
carrying a reserve n degree too far It
becomes an affection oftentimes

It Is a wrong Impression enter-
tained by many of the most neuslblo
women that a cordial manner might
bo mistaken for a lack of proper dig-

nity The truly womanly woman
may risk being cordial Sho need
never be afraid of being misunderstood
Cordiality will never be confounded
with familiarity Detroit Free Press

Quoenft Bedroom on Yacht
The bedroom of Queen Alexandra

on tho Kings now yacht Is decorated
In Adam style panelled In white
and has a canopied bed with draperies
suspended from tho ceiling The fur-

niture Is of satinwood exquisitely
grained and upholstered with delicate
green silk and damnsk The dressing
table has a glass top and all the fit
ments arc silver

On the upper deck Is a lounging
room of great beauty The sconce
will lights of silvered bronze tho
ceiling is divided with ribs antI at the
far end access Is given to a smoking
room three sides of which nro win-
dowed This apartment which Is

rather of a Chippendale character is
panelled with fine dark mahogany up
to tho ceiling and the bookcase the
coffee writing and card tables and
luxurious lounges with coverings In
deep royal red leather no also of
rich mahogany

The suite assigned to the Princess
Victoria consists of bedroom with bath
and dressing rooms The walls of the
bedroom arc covered with a delicate
chintz above the panelled white dado
and the main color note is of blue
Opposite the royal stooping apartments
Is the royal drawing room nn
ment of noble proportions exquisitely
decorated with fine detail In sympa
thy with tho character of the Adam
style with a leaning to Louts XVI

No Fortlm For Great Britain
Mss Margaret Hull the young

Scotchwoman who applied to the
Court of Session of Edinburgh for
permission to become a solicitor has
had her petition denied Lord Adam
Lord Kinnear and Lord Pearson were
unanimous with the other learned
judges called Into consultation In say-

ing that they had no power to admit
the young woman to the law agents
examination There must be a change-
In the Jaw they declared before it
would bo legal for a woman to prac-
tice OB a solicitor In Scotland Coun-

tries In which women are admitted to
the bar Include Kussia France and
America
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One two or three straps adorn tho
modish sandal slipper

Long boas reaching almost to the
feet are among the striking accesso-
ries to the autumn costume

Tho three flounced skirt will he worn
In tho and tucking will retain
Its popularity especially for wool
gowns

Eastern pearls and turquoise are
combined In the neck chains so much
in favor and amethysts are being
worn again often In combination with
diamonds

Petticoat tops of silk Jersey cloth
used as a deep yoke nre coming Into
favor The cloth fits snugly around tlio
hips and extends nearly to the knee
und Is finished with an accordion
flounce of taffeta

Round English walking hats of gray
beaver are pretty for wear One
of these stiffened In the brim out
ing a soft crown Is trimmed with
Persian silk laid loosely around the
crown and a couple of wings

Tiny buckles or buttons are much
chosen now to set off the high belts
which are made of velvet straps ar-
ranged in fan shape front and back
Tho buckles are placed at the points-
or extremities of the ribbon straps

Mock jewels of silk embroidery on
black hose sure among tho latest tads
Quo extremely pretty pair displayed
recently had a dainty all over lace
pattern running half way up the stock-
Ing arid were worked In red
and white over the Instep

To cover the afety pins that have
been found the best devices for keen-
Ing the skirt nnd waist together a
tightfitting band cf webbing Is now
worn around tho waist fastened In
front with n buckle The webbing
makes a good foundation for the out-
side belt

One long light cloth coat absolute-
ly plain with straight lines flaring out
In the back from the neck to the lower
edge Is finished with a plain standing
collar anti bands nt the wrist of a pale
blue and Is attractive There Is a bit
of gold on this a butterfly on each cult
And on the collar
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A Cushion Ior tine uuilo Room
A cushion lately seen that was In

tended for n dainty was
of white reppod silk A mandolin
flute and guitar tied together with
some graceful loops anti ends of rib-

bons formed the design that was out-

lined In n narrow gold cord A wide
ruffle of point desprlt had Its dots
covered with gold thread and was put
or over a second ruffle of thin white
silk with hemstitched edge

Hints For ranging Ilcturos
An old rule for hanging pictures was

that watercolors
and oils should not be hung In the
same room but this rule Is rarely re
garded now It Is however Inartistic
to see them arranged in the same
group and n little care will easily
avoid It It has to be pretty
well understood that pictures should
not be hung oh a level though this rule
docs not mean that there should be
symmetry or plan in the grouping
Too heavy pictures should not toil
very light ones a natural sense of pro-

portion must bo regarded With this
general In mind square oblong
mid oval pictures niay he satisfactorily
arranged always premising that the
1lctureH are worth hanging In any
event

The Core of lied JInfin
Snowy whltcucss Is a desideratum In

sheets nnd pillow cases Bed linen Is
so often Improperly laundered that n
word or two on the subject will not
como amiss Bed linens should be
washed separately from the other
laundry work and no starch should be
used If ironed while still quite damp
thero will he sufficient stiffness given
to the shoots to make them appear
well and they will certainly prove far
move comfortable to the sleeper than
If starch were used Do not tall to
have the bed linen thoroughly aired
tad dried before It Is put away In
plies In a close closet

With fresh dainty bed linen the
matter of making an attractive bed
becomes an easy task It Is remarka-
ble how few people know how to make-
a bed In an attractive manner Never

spread up n bed Every morning
the covers should all bo removed and
the clothing hung In such a way that
a fresh current of air can pass through
it The mattress should bo turned

the air can also reach every part
of It and before making tho bed the
position of the mattress should be
changed so that the wear shall not
tall upon the same part

Quo of the first requisites for a well
made bed Is that the sheets should

ample length Allow plenty of ma-
terial so that the sheets may be well
tucked In nt the sides nnd foot There
should be nt least three pairs of sheets
provided for each bed Three pairs of
pillow cases three bolster cases and
two white spreads for everyday use
will prevent awkwardness in case of
sickness Care should bo taken to keep
tho bell In the guest room attractively
arranged
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Bow Knots Bfat two eggs Add
of a cup of sugar one table-

spoonful each ot cream and melted
butter half a of cream of
tcrtcr onefourth of a teaspoonful of
salt and mace aunt hour enough to
make a stiff dough Roll Into small
pieces the shape of n pencil tie In bow-
knots fry In deep tat dust with pow-
dered sugar

Cucumber Relish Use
green cucumbers cut off the ends peel
tho cucumbers nnd then grate them
Drain the liquid from the pulp and re-
place It by the same quantity of good
vinegar Season with stilt some block
pepper and a little cayenne to suit tho
taste and If desired add a little oniou
juice Mix the Ingredients and put
into jars and seal

Broiled the tomatoes
in halves sprinkle the Insides of the
slices with fine bread crumbs salt and
pepper place them In a double boiler
and broil over tho fire for ten minutes
having tho outside next the fire Care-
fully slip them on a hot dish and put
bits of butter here and there on each
slice Put tho dish in tho oven ten
minutes and then serve

Breakfast Puffs Two cups of sour
milk onehalf tablespoonful of soda
one teaspoonful of salt one egg and
flour enough to roll out like biscuit
dough Cut into narrow strips an
Inch wide nnd three Inches long fry
brown In hot like doughnuts or
fry In n spider with an ounce each of
lard and butter turning and browning
all four of the sides Serve hot Ex-
cellent with coffee

The salary of aUnltod State Am-
bassador Is 17500 a year salaries of
Ministers Plenipotentiary range from

12000 to 5000 of Ministers resident
from 7000 to 1000

one third

ten lIoolltul
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A B I R YMEN
DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS

The following dairymen are known to the Editor of the CITIZEN a reliable producers who own then
taunts of cattle and deliver their own product There aro no milk Hucksters in this list

ELI LED A
di-

j

h

BBNNINd FARM DAIRY-
J P RG1LLV Proprietor

Denning D C

1832 Pure milk tight from it
farm served In seated r twice d

are invited to inspect my tr
UWielr pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BERQLINa Pro

Brentwood Road Aid

Established WW Pure milk served to ml-
wstomers fresh tram the dairy every

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D HcCAKTHY Proprietor

Pladensburg Road D C

Established uas Fresh mint delivered
from my dairy farm ov

a day contemplated
loon

St Johns Park Dairy
nary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
Kmbiished Into Pure rait

a specialty

BRIQHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINfON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

K tabllsliil usi Wo deliver mornings
ily rnlMij

nights Is all sold to
dealers

da

p

We an ot
our place at 811 times

tor children

nulls

morning

12 Two

del
tnspeot

I Milk

Milk >

You want broad of standard
excellence ask your dealer
to supply you with

A HIGH GRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

Wo manufacture other brands of

High Grade Roller Process Flour that
we at a very moderate figure to
the trade for family uso
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ox
coiled flour on tho market

Wo grind Maryland and Virginia
wheat ENTIRELY long ox

1 erlonco has taught us that It is the
Lost In the

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Merchant
SAMII DOORS ULINTJS mAss

j ANSI QIIIiI WOIIK
Washington D C

Ofllce 1st St and Indiana Ave N W
Mill K Ave SB

Wharf 4th St Eastern Dranch

HOTEL
TH FELTER Prop

BRIGHTWOOD D C

A Properly Conducted Road

House Can be reacbrl from
any port of tho city for ore fare
Ask for the transfer to the
Brightnrood Line

Itofreshmenta Heals and
Lunches served on short notion
and at all hours

Long Distance Telephone

Rupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURG ROAD

Pleasant Drive from Washington
Short walk from

Cycle rackrPicnloand IJasebull
aiid other Outdoor AmusemoutA-

BO YEARS
EXPERIENCE

P
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS c

Anyone sending a sketch and description mat
our opinion an

Intention Is probably CommunlcA

nottft without charge In the

Scientific American-
A Illustrated Largest sir

of Journal Tortes T3

jmri four months U icr-

Urnnch Offlco O F 8U Washington D tt
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH WAHLDR A SON Proprietors
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 1803 Wo deliver pure
milk direct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PATNB Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established IBM It Is mr aim to serve

customers with the best quality
of milk tSTI luvlte an Inspection

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1884 Intro milk from
sound cattle delivered to all
putts of Washington

HOYLB5 FARM DAIRY
MRS A J HOTLB Proprietor

Congress Htfghtf D C
Bstabllshid 11 V

all bottled OB the Dairy always open
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md
Established In 18S I am on the farmwith ot cattle and deliver only

milk that win always bearipectlon

a an-
Ime

eerm trac1ul milk

T

fax

PALISADES DAIRY-
W U MALONE Preprittor

Conduit Road p C

Established 18VJ and cresolserved In any ot the city every morn
All by pjwnpUf

attended to

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
Will McKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C
B I serve purl milk right

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDW HARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning Road D C

Established 18PS I neither paing to produce
4 alwaysinspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTBBItUXL
Virginia

Established 1891 I servo milk tralgM
from tho farm every morning JUy milk will
Itand the test every time

Glen Elian Farm Dairy
ano T KNOTT Preprteta

Conduit Real 0
1IM VIDk from my

Tuaruntoed to b both clean and
I nlwiiyg solids chaste

mInt

orders

1880
from the tarm every

11 none too tormy customers

nor expense In thatle quality open U

rra d-

Arlington
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AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE
LET US LIVE BY THE WAY

WE HAVE THE VEHICLE END OF IT

In our salesrooms you find on exhibition

CARRIAGES
Of various grades in suitable variety We build

work to order and sell manufactured goods such as
Harness Whips Laprobes Blankets c

BLrKKSniTHINQ IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

J A WINEBERGEB
600 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE N W

JANUARY ao laoo
The Necessity of Purity in Laundry Soaps-

BY J M MARTIN M D

employed for such purposes No mistake can be made for there
f no domestic economy with greater importance than is thea t n A

il and exacting in detail of their toilet and who not under diruu in any savo tho finest of soaps in their bathrooms or their drosstable seem to be oblivious to unolonnliness inseparable from the
v vuw j vu u uioeases are to use suck deleterious articles Yet the writer

the use of inferior laundry soaps are caused by tha employment ofade toilet Jn the
If it were impossible to obtain laundry soaps in this regarduld be but whore highest kind are prooura

males tho following report concerning soap11

to increase either the weightt
as those made by Weaver Kengla It Company furnish the housean absolute protection from the ef nature which otherwisewould be incurred

In addition to the opinion of this wallknown analyst we have received equally

MMM RVM flioncd of Impure manufactured without the slightest regard to theealth of user A better or a purer article it would be to
EJCOJNT03VIICA1 AND SAFE

Economical because it is pure Bleaches and will not Injure the clothes Safeof pure tallow preparedourselves and the and avoiding thefrom tho use of diseased grease and fats which often cause trouble
WEAVER KENCLA CO LAUNDRY

sold in two and bars not every bar iabove It is put up in boxes containing sixtypounds soloriont rrnnnr
seud to us 300 and we doUrer to you A containlng sixty pounds

WEAVER KENCLA CO8242 toI32G2 K Stroot WASHINGTON D C

Mention this Paper where you write

00 0 i-
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Lom the AMERIOAN JOURNAL OF HEALTH

Weare frequently Asked wby the Amorlol1t1 of lIea1th insists Irol1g1y purUY of the used In readersquestioner In most oases Implying make little tthat kindrf soap er
fraught

of the to the who are orltt
every

employment of Impure laundry to

duos not hesitate to derJllreand his statement be borne oat theIf of xnJl1ded more outl1neOUI disorders liars their
than

cnrolulln

Jo there does not exist the reason for uns oft e most Importantoutures In the prevention of disease In the household For example we
refer to the of Weaver of D C wblehtfter most searching tosls wo are prepared to tb every reader

Prof
of NeW York this

After the most tests raundr
made by Weaver Ken t Company I do not to pronounce it to bof the articles of the ever brought into my It iifree from foreign substances and no of will be Incurred ItsIn either or bath Scientists realize the dangers whichthe of articles of cloth to which cling minute ofsubstances which are incorporated In soaps orthe bulk of the same appreciate the statement thatlaundry

conclusive to the purity worth of In question and therefore wo do not hesltato to I to due note ofthe fact that the product of Klngln offers her and her entiresadly a against the which of corn

materIalnamely
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If your grocer wont the somethingclaIms to bu as good will
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soap the household of its
t ditTerenoo

persona

soapy akin

will

ever
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commend as atad chemist
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